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Bird In Bloom

Wyatt LeGrand
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Another Interesting Year
This year we had a wide-range of fine
artwork; 149 entries by 83 artist members
were submitted. Enclosed are the 45 artists
and their artworks that were accepted into
the exhibition. Also included are this year’s
award recipients. Congratulations to all
the winners!
Fortunately, we were able to have our
exhibition this year as some protocols
have eased. We had to cancel the awards
opening because restrictions are still in
place. We appreciate the museum working
with us during this challenging time.

A special thanks to our juror Kim VanDerHoek
for stepping in and jurying the works on a
short notice. Both entry into the exhibition
and the awards were determined through
online jurying, due to the unique situation
again this year.
Another very special thanks to Pam Newell
and Laurie Wright, exhibition co-chairs,
and the Indianapolis Museum of Art at
Newfields staff for all their time and effort
to organize this exhibition under these
unique situations.

About the Indiana Artists Club, Inc.
A Celebrated Past — An Active Future
In January 1917, professional artists Carl
Graf, Otto Stark, T.C. Steele, Wayman Adams,
Simon Baus, Paul Hadley, Randolph Coats,
Frederick Polley, Clifton Wheeler, and William
Forsyth gathered in Indianapolis to form the
Indiana Artists Club.
The Club’s primary goal was to promote the
artistic interests of its membership and the
community. To fulfill this goal, the Club
assisted in the creation of the Indiana
Federation of Art Clubs and the Hoosier Salon
Patrons Association. The primary activities
of the Indiana Artists Club, then and now,
are the two annual exhibitions. The early
exhibitions were displayed in changing
locations throughout Indiana. For more
formal and consistent recognition, the
exhibition moved to the auditorium in the

L.S. Ayres department store in 1913 where it
was held for many years.

The Indiana Artists Club continues the primary
goals of representing artists and educating the
community. It is a vibrant group of over 150
Indiana artists engaged in disciplines of art.
Since 1992, the Annual Juried Exhibition is
held each spring at the Indianapolis Museum
of Art at Newfields. The Annual Members
Exhibition is held in various locations
throughout Indiana. A board of directors
consists of artist members who are elected
annually and lead the organization.
For more information about the Club,
members’ artwork and contact information,
new membership requirements, and
scheduled activities, visit:
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If you are interested in purchasing a work of art from the exhibition, please contact:
Laurie Wright • laurie@lauriewright.com

89th Annual Juried Exhibition Award Winners
Best of Show

$3000 Indiana Artists Club
Award
Wyatt LeGrand
Bird In Bloom
oil on canvas

First Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize

$2000 Cecil F. Head Fund
Award
Elizabeth Busey

$1500 Cecil F. Head Fund
Award
Betty Scarpino

$1000 Cecil F. Head Fund
Award
Carol Strock Wasson

Even So, She Was Sanguine

Gentle Impressions

Dissipating Winter Haze

monoprint collage with cyanotype, vintage maps, gold leaf

wood with acrylic paint

pastel on panel

Jury Prize of Distinction

$800 Libby Grueninger
Memorial Award
Joel Fremion

$800 Indiana Artists Club
Award
David Cunningham

$800 Cecil F. Head Fund
Award
Ellen S. Lyon

The Junk Ditch, Southwest Ft. Wayne

After The Storm

My Houseplants

reclaimed upholstery fabric, leather,
suede, paint, marker

oil & mixed media on aluminum

oil on canvas

Merit Awards

$300 Indiana Plein Air
Painters Association Award
Jeanne McLeish

$300 Indiana Artists Club
Award
Thomas Duffy

$300 Cecil F. Head Fund
Award
Dawn Adams

Devil’s Punchbowl

Branches Over Stream

White Riverside

oil on linen

archival pigment photographic print with gloss laminate finish

oil on canvas

$300 Indiana Artists Club
Award
Atossa Rahmanifar

$300 Indiana Artists Club
Award
Alan Larkin

$300 Indiana Artists Club
Award
Jerry Smith

The Beholder

The Magician

Down East Blue

oil & cold wax on wood panel

etching

acrylic on paper under plexiglas

Dawn Adams

Anna Afshar

Susan Brewer

Rena Brouwer

White Riverside

A Way of Life

Intervals In Time IV

Morning Mist #1

oil on canvas
$2075

transparent watercolor
$900

acrylic on canvas

transparent watercolor

$3600

$700

Jody Bruns

Mark Burkett

JoAnn Burkhard

Elizabeth Busey

Old School

Midsummer Morning

Breathe

Even So, She Was Sanguine

linocut

oil on linen

$175

$1500

Prismacolor® pencil on
Strathmore bristol $800

monoprint collage with cyanotype,
vintage maps, gold leaf $770

Peg Copenhaver

David Cunningham

Daniel Driggs

Thomas Duffy

Henderson Ford

After The Storm

Three Amigos

Branches Over Stream

oil on canvas panel

oil & mixed media on aluminum

acrylic on Yupo® synthetic paper

$425

$2950

$650

archival pigment photographic print with
gloss laminate finish $225

Stephen Edwards

Brad Fields

Joel Fremion

Gwendolyn Gutwein

Towards The Light

Social Climbers

The Junk Ditch, Southwest Ft. Wayne

Sunrise Mist

transparent watercolor

watercolor

oil on panel

$2000

$2000

reclaimed upholstery fabric, leather,
suede, paint, marker $4250

$4320

Gary Jursik

Jeffrey Klinker

Terry Lacy

Alan Larkin

Frangipani
oil on canvas

Seen Better Days

Midwest Fragment

The Magician

oil on Raymar panel

handmade cotton fiber paper

$1800

etching

$700

$950

$350

Wyatt LeGrand

Diane Lyon

Ellen S. Lyon

Jeanne McLeish

Bird In Bloom

Trumpeter

My Houseplants

Devil’s Punchbowl

oil on canvas

oil on linen

oil on canvas

oil on linen

$9000

$2500

$3600

$1500

Bartosz Pietrzak

Dianna Porter

Robert Pulley

Atossa Rahmanifar

Grand Canyon II

Selfie In Oil

Stolen Glance

The Beholder

archival digital photograph

oil on canvas

hand-built stoneware

oil & cold wax on wood panel

$600

$2000

$550

$1800

J. Rodney Reveal
Sabino Canyon

Ann Rose

Martha Sando

Betty Scarpino

Sweet Tooth

Wading 53

Gentle Impressions

oil on linen

wood with acrylic paint

$1900

$1200

oil on clay board

transparent watercolor

$2400

$750

Carol Sexton

Sarah Shaw

Donna Shortt

Morning Light

Yellow Lilies

Broken Stillness

Down East Blue

oil on canvas

oil on panel

oil on board

acrylic on paper under plexiglas

$875

$325

$2500

$1200

Jerry Smith

Carol Strock Wasson

Lisa VanMeter

October Corn

Dissipating Winter Haze

Cataract Falls

Sentinel

oil on canvas

pastel on panel

color reduction woodcut

$2300

$1500

$355

ink, watercolor, silver leaf on
watercolor paper $475

April Willy

Kevin Wilson

Shirley Woolard

Gone Fishing

Rhapsody

October Evermore

Lumière des Etoiles

acrylic on wood panel

white & black Prismacolor®
pencil on black board $2000

watercolor

serigraph with gold leaf, acrylic gel

$900

$650

Curt Stanfield

$1200

Carrie Wild

Laurie Wright

A special thanks to the Indiana Plein Air Painters Association and the Libby Grueninger Memorial Fund for award contributions.

Bonnie Zimmer
Dance Off I
curly willow, iris leaves, pine needles,
pheasant feather, waxed linen,
pebbles, metal beads $1000

Our Juror - Kim VanDerHoek is an American contemporary fine artist who creates vibrant,
textural oil paintings of landscapes and urban scenes in her Southern California studio.
“Thank you so much for making the job of selecting artwork and awards for this show very
difficult. The high quality and variety of work in terms of media and subject matter was
wonderfully diverse. There were many pieces I would have loved to give an award to and
narrowing it down was challenging. When reviewing your artwork for awards the common
thread in every piece was this - each one was beautifully executed and had a sense of mystery
that made me want to know more about its meaning. Thank you for sharing your work with me,
I truly enjoyed each and every piece in the show. Keep creating, our world needs your unique
view now more than ever.”					 k i m v a n d e r h o e k . c o m
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Visit our website for a link to the
exhibition video slideshow and
to download a digital catalog.

